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A Message from the Ontario Fire College Principal

Welcome to the Ontario Fire College
The Ontario Fire College (OFC) is proud to serve the learning needs of fire service personnel in
Ontario, from volunteer to career service, firefighter to chief officer, and from basic to advanced skills.
The College offers a diverse and welcoming campus community, with an ideal location for study,
debate, critical analysis, as well as hands-on skill-building that respects our collective commitment to
safety and the environment.
The College has a long and successful track record of educating fire service personnel since opening
its doors on August 22, 1958. This success has been the result of many factors: the contributions of our
talented and dedicated faculty and staff; the diverse experiences and shared appetite for knowledge
amongst our students; the passion and active engagement of our alumni and supporters to the
College’s ongoing evolution in changing times; and the vision of Ontario’s fire service and public safety
leaders.
This year’s progressive changes at OFC include plans for repurposing space for collaborative learning,
increasing alternative delivery options and self-serve resources for OFC courses, adding specialty
symposia on topics of current demand, and providing focused learning opportunities for specialized
skills. Beginning with this year’s calendar, we are also leveraging the emerging science of “analytics” to
inform decision-making about course offerings and locations.
We continue to rely on the collaborative relationship with our fire service stakeholders to help realize
the full potential of the OFC going forward. We have also actively benchmarked with other academic
institutions, in particular, our counterpart colleges in other provinces, to advance programming and
learning solutions collectively. It is a continuous source of inspiration to be better - to be the best when we know that the skills learned here (“confidence and competence”) make a difference in the
lives of citizens in communities across Ontario.
Sincerely,

Carol-Lynn Chambers, B.Sc. MPA CIH CSP
Principal
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How to Register for Courses at the OFC
To be eligible to apply for an OFC course, the applicant must be an active member of a municipal fire
department in the province of Ontario, either as a career, part-time, or volunteer firefighter.
With the exception of specialty courses, e-applications are processed in the order that they arrive in the
Registrar’s Office. To increase your chances of being accepted on courses, e-applications should be
sent in as soon as possible.
Once courses have been filled, students are accepted onto wait lists. If cancellations come in
throughout the year the fire chief or designate of the next candidate on the wait list will be notified
immediately.
Please note that courses fill up very quickly and have significant wait lists, you are encouraged to apply
for these courses as quickly as possible.
Submission Day: Applications can be submitted beginning Monday, October 31, 2016 at 8:00 am
You will locate the OFC application form on the following website:
•

Ontario Fire College (http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)

Instructions for accessing the application form:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click Ontario Fire College Calendar and Application Form folder, then click the OFC application
form to open

Preparing All Applications for Your Fire Department in Advance of Submission Day:
Fire departments can prepare all the applications they will require prior to submission day by
completing and saving a copy of each application form. Open the application form, complete the form,
save a copy identifying student surname and course, and on the submission day noted above,
attach a maximum of up to ten applications into an email and send it to applyofc@ontario.ca.
Repeat as necessary. It is best not to exceed the maximum number of applications per email to ensure
your email will be received.
Ensure the applications are signed. Applications without the signature of the fire chief or designate will
be rejected.
Applications can be submitted in the following formats:
1) Electronically Submit
Open the application form, complete the form and click on the submit button on the top right
side of the application form. Before you exit to prepare another application remember to save a
copy of each application you submit. The application will be automatically sent to the
applyofc@ontario.ca email address in the Registrar’s Office.
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We encourage you to apply for courses using the electronic application form only.
2) Print, Scan and E-mail:
Print, complete, and scan the applications (signed by fire chief or designate) and send by e-mail
to applyofc@ontario.ca. Should you choose to scan and email please include no more than ten
applications per attachment.
3) Fax
If you have no other alternative send by fax to 705-687-4611.
Please note that we no longer accept hand-delivered applications.
Maximum Number of Applications Approved per Course, per Fire Department:
In order to accommodate as many fire departments as possible on each course, a maximum of two
applications per fire department will be accepted unless otherwise noted.
How to Improve Your Fire Department Personnel’s Chances of Being Accepted on Courses:
•
•
•
•

Fill out the E-application form completely showing course numbers and start date
If you are scanning the application form to submit by email, please print legibly
Make certain the application is approved by the fire chief or designate
Complete a separate e-application form for each participant for each course

When applying for a series of courses where prerequisites apply, the participant must be accepted on
the prerequisite course before they can be accepted on the remaining courses. In other words, if the
course applied for is full and the student is placed on the wait list, the e-application for the following
course will be rejected and you must re-apply when the prerequisite is met.
If there is documentation required (i.e. copies of licences, certificates, etc.), ensure that the fire chief or
designate have attested to the fact that the student has the required documentation by signing the eapplication form. Random audits will be done throughout the year to ensure that documentation is
available at the fire department.
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OFC Website and Pre-Class Material Instructions
With the transition to the NFPA Standards please note that pre-class materials for some courses are
currently under development and they will be posted on the site as soon as they are available. Please
check to download a copy of the materials or notes that you will require prior to your course.
To access the site go to:
•

Ontario Fire College (http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)

Instructions for accessing the files:
• Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
• Type preclass as your password
• Click a folder to access files for downloading
You will see a number of folders specific to the various types of courses. Refer to the pre-class
directions noted in the description for each course in this calendar.
Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Vacancies
Vacancy applications will no longer be accepted for courses or workshops. Applicant names are
required, no spaces will be held.
Cancellation Policy
The fire chief or designate should notify the Registrar’s Office in writing by e-mail at
applyofc@ontario.ca as soon as you realize that your candidate will not be able to attend. We do not
accept verbal cancellations.
If you wish to send a substitute student, submit an e-application form with a note regarding the
replacement before the student attends the OFC. Please ensure that any substitute student has
successfully completed the prerequisite course if required, and that they have been given adequate
time to complete pre-class materials.
For cancellations received less than eight weeks prior to the start date of the course or workshop,
the registration fee will still apply and be invoiced to the fire department.
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Course Prerequisite - Quick Reference
COURSE CODE

COURSE DESCRIPTION

PREREQUISITE

Legislation
Legislation
NFPA 472 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
NFPA 472 HM Online
OFC Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2)
NFPA 472 HM Core Ops
Hazardous Materials Core Operations
NFPA 472 HM Mission Spec

Hazardous Materials Mission-Specific

NFPA 472 HM Tech

Hazardous Materials Technician

NFPA 1001 FIRE FIGHTER I
NFPA 1001 FF I PT A
NFPA 1001 FF I PT B
NFPA 1001 FF I PT C
NFPA 1001 FF I RECRUIT
NFPA 1001 FIRE FIGHTER II
NFPA 1001 FF II PT A
NFPA 1001 FF II PT B
NFPA 1001 FF II RECRUIT

Standard First Aid, CPR Level “C”, and AED
NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I – Part A
NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I – Part B
Standard First Aid, CPR Level “C” and AED

Fire Fighter II – Part A

NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I – Part C OR NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I
Recruit & NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Core Operations
NFPA 1001 Firefighter II – Part A
NFPA 1001 Fire fighter I – Part C OR NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I
Recruit & NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Core Operations

Fire Fighter II – Part B
Fire Fighter II Recruit

NFPA 1006 Ice Rescue I

Ice Rescue Level I (Chapter 14)

NFPA 1006 Surface Water
Rescue I

Surface Water Rescue Level I (Chapter
11)

Fire Code Div. B PT 3 & 5

2017-2018 Course Calendar

None
OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2), priority to
FD’s that have Core Ops as a declared level of service under
establishing and regulating by-law
NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Core Operations, priority to FD’s
that have Mission Specific as a declared level of service under
establishing and regulating by-law
NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Core Operations and NFPA 472
Hazardous Materials Mission-Specific, priority to FD’s that have
Hazardous Materials Technician as a declared level of service
under establishing and regulating by-law

Fire Fighter I – Part A
Fire Fighter I – Part B
Fire Fighter I – Part C
Fire Fighter I Recruit

NFPA 1002 APPARATUS EQUIPPED WITH A FIRE PUMP (CHAPTER 5)
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops
Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump
(Chapter 5)
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops TTT
Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump
(Chapter 5) – Train the Trainer
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops TTT GAP
Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump
(Chapter 5) – Train the Trainer Gap
NFPA 1006 TECHNICAL RESCUER
NFPA 1006 Tech Res Core
Technical Rescuer Core (Chapter 5)

NFPA 1021 FIRE OFFICER
NFPA 1021 FO I
NFPA 1021 FO II
NFPA 1021 FO III
NFAP 1021 FO IV
NFPA 1031 FIRE INSPECTOR
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp I
Courtroom Procedures
Fire Code Div. B PT 2 & 6

None

NFPA 1001 Firefighter I OR NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I Recruit &
valid DZ Licence
NFPA 1002 Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump (Chapter 5) &
valid DZ Licence
OFC Train the Trainer Pumper Operations

OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2), Standard
First Aid, and CPR Level “C”; priority to FD’s that have Technical
Rescue Core as a declared level of service under establishing and
regulating by-law
NFPA 1006 Technical Rescuer Core, Standard First Aid, and CPR
Level “C”; priority to FD’s that have Ice Rescue as a declared
level of service under establishing and regulating by-law
NFPA 1006 Technical Rescuer Core, Standard First Aid, and CPR
Level “C”; priority to FD’s that have Surface Water Rescue as a
declared level of service under establishing and regulating bylaw

Fire Officer I
Fire Officer II
Fire Officer III
Fire Officer IV

NFPA 1001 Fire fighter II or NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter II Recruit
NFPA 1021 Fire Officer I & NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor I
NFPA 1021 Fire Officer II
NFPA 1021 Fire Officer III

Fire Inspector I
Courtroom Procedures
Fire Code Div. B PT 2 & 6 – Fire Safety &
Fire Protection Equipment
Fire Code Div. B PT 3 & 5 –Industrial,

OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2)
None
None
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COURSE CODE

COURSE DESCRIPTION

PREREQUISITE
previous Basic Fire Code PT 2 & 6 and Basic Fire Code Court Pro

Fire Code Div. B PT 4
Fire Code Div B PT 9

Commercial, Hazardous Materials:
Process & Operations
Fire Code Div. B PT 4 – Flammable &
Combustible Liquids
Fire Code Div. B PT 9 – Retrofit

NFPA 1031 FIRE INSPECTOR II
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp II

Fire Inspector II

NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector I, Fire Code Div B PT 2 & 6 , Fire Code
Div B PT 9, Courtroom Procedures, and OFC NFPA 472
Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2)
Refer to calendar

Challenge Exams for FC Courses
NFPA 1033 FIRE INVESTIGATION
NFPA 1033 Fire Invest

Various Fire Code Challenge Exams
Fire Investigator

Fire Code Div. B PT 2 & 6 and Courtroom Procedures or the
previous Basic Fire Code PT 2 & 6 and Basic Fire Code Court Pro
Fire Code Div. B PT 2 & 6 and Courtroom Procedures or the
previous Basic Fire Code PT 2 & 6 and Basic Fire Code Court Pro

Priority given to personnel actively involved in fire investigation
for their fire department

NFPA 1035 FIRE & LIFE SAFETY EDUCATOR
NFPA 1035 FLSE I
Fire and Life Safety Educator I
NFPA 1035 FLSE II
Fire and Life Safety Educator II
NFPA 1035 Public Info Off
Public Information Officer
NFPA 1041 FIRE INSTRUCTOR
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I
Fire Instructor I
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr II
Fire Instructor II
NFPA 1081 INDUSTRIAL FIRE FIGHTER
NFPA 1081 Industrial FF
Industrial Fire Fighter Incipient Level
SPECIALIZED COURSES
Fire/Enviro

None
NFPA 1035 Fire and Life Safety Educator I
None
None
NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor I
Must be an active member of an industrial fire brigade;
Standard Level “C”, First Aid, and OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous
Materials Awareness (4.2)

Community & Environmental Impact of
None
Fire
Comm Cooking
Effective Inspections of Commercial
None
Cooking Systems
Highrise
Managing a Highrise Emergency
NFPA 1021 Fire Officer I
Rural Fire Fighter
Rural Fire Fighting
None
Solar
Solar Photovoltaic Systems, Wind
None
Turbines, and Fire Fighter Safety
SPECIALIZED COURSES OFFERED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
CN Response
CN Railway – Railroad Emergency
Intended for fire chiefs/ Senior Officers
Response Management
CP Rail
CP Rail –Crude & Ethanol Fire Fighting for
Fire departments with Class One Railways; OFC NFPA 472
Rail
Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2) and experience in dealing
with railway incidents
Rural
OAFTO Rural Water Supply Operations
Knowledge of drafting and pumper operations are an asset
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Legislation
This course offers students an overview of the various laws, regulations and standards that impact the
delivery of fire protection in Ontario. The NFPA Professional Qualification Standards and Section 21
Guidance Notes are discussed, along with the Fire Protection and Prevention Act, Occupational Health
and Safety Act, and other legislations that effect day-to-day fire service operations. This course is
offered online and regionally throughout the province. This course is a co-requisite (required prior to
seeking certification for all NFPA Programs). Fire fighters that have successfully completed the former
CO/FPO 101, Legislation Orientation course already meet the requirement. There is no restriction on
the number of students per fire department that can register for this course. Once a student is
registered and approved for a Legislation course they must complete the course or they will not be
successful in completing the course.
Prerequisite: None
Once a student commences the course, they must complete the course in the required time
frame or they will not be successful in completing the course.
In-Class Session: None
Alternate Delivery: Online, Self-directed through OFC
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the website listed below. Email addresses for students must be sent to
OFC Coordinator Tim Beebe once they are approved for the course at tim.beebe@ontario.ca. Refer to
the pre-class package for instructions.
To access the website go to:
•

Ontario Fire College (http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)

Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the Legislation (online) folder to access files for downloading
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Date
Dec 1, 2016
Feb 1, 2017
Apr 1, 2017
June 1, 2017
Aug 1, 2017
Oct 1, 2017
Dec 1, 2017
Feb 1, 2018

Course Number
Legislation-16-7 E
Legislation-17-1 E
Legislation-17-3 E
Legislation-17-4 E
Legislation-17-5 E
Legislation-17-6 E
Legislation-17-7 E
Legislation-18-1 E

Location
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC

* Please note that applications will be accepted up to one week prior to the start date of a course,
otherwise the application will be registered on the next date.
Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at Regional Training Centres, please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Regional Training Centre Classroom Delivery Dates:
Date
Jun 3, 2017
Jan 20, 2018

2017-2018 Course Calendar
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NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Flowchart

Hazardous Materials
Awareness
(4.2) Online, Self Directed
Testing - Knowledge

Hazardous Materials
Core Operations
Testing – Knowledge &
Skills

Hazardous Materials
Mission-Specific
Testing – Knowledge &
Skills

Hazardous Materials
Technician
Testing – Knowledge &
Skills
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NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Programs
Hazardous Materials programs meet the knowledge and skill requisites established by the NFPA 472
Standard for Competence of Responders to Hazardous Materials – Weapons of Mass Destruction
Incidents Professional Qualifications, 2013 Edition.
The Hazardous Materials programs offer a mix of classroom-based sessions, online self-directed
sessions, as well as practicums. Each level builds on the previous one and cumulatively prepares the
student to meet all the requirements of NFPA 472, 2013 Edition.
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of the courses, with the exception of the
Awareness course, for students wishing to receive certification.
For the OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2) course the OFC will be offering
provincial testing dates on a quarterly basis.

OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2)
This course will enable students to recognize the presence of hazardous materials/weapons of mass
destruction (WMD), protect themselves, call for trained personnel, and secure the area. Students will
be able to identify the name, UN/NA identification number, type of placard or other distinctive marking
applied for the hazardous materials/WMD involved, collect information from the current edition of the
Emergency Response Guidebook (ERG), identify container shapes that can indicate the presence of
hazardous materials/WMD, identify the basic information on material safety data sheets (MSDS) and
shipping papers for hazardous materials. There is no restriction on the number of students per fire
department that can register for this course. The online course availability is 30 days in duration, at
which time students can complete the online course and final test at their own pace.
Prerequisite: None
Alternate Delivery: Online, self-directed through website
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Suggested Materials: Emergency Response Guidebook (ERG) for reference
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Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the website listed below. Email addresses for students must be sent to
OFC Coordinator Tim Beebe once they are approved for the course at tim.beebe@ontario.ca Refer to
the pre-class package for instructions.
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•
•

Click this link: ofc.cerps.ca
Click the Log in link at the top right corner of the page
Type in the username and password received upon registration for the course
Click the HAZMAT WMD/CBRNE Awareness link to enter the course

Date
Dec 1, 2016
Feb 1, 2017
Apr 1, 2017
Jun 1, 2017
Aug 1, 2017
Oct 1, 2017
Dec 1, 2017
Feb 1, 2018

Course Number
NFPA 472 HMA Online-16-2 E
NFPA 472 HMA Online-17-1 E
NFPA 472 HMA Online-17-2 E
NFPA 472 HMA Online-17-3 E
NFPA 472 HMA Online-17-4 E
NFPA 472 HMA Online-17-5 E
NFPA 472 HMA Online-17-6 E
NFPA 472 HMA Online-18-1 E

Location
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC
Self-directed through OFC

OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2) Provincial Exam Dates
The OFC has identified a need for students to have the opportunity to complete the OFC NFPA 472
Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2) exam through Academic Standards and Evaluation so that they
meet the requirements for certification in the following courses:
•
•
•

NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Core Operations
NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector I
NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector II (for those that received grandfathering for Inspector I)

If you have any firefighters that have not completed the OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials
Awareness (4.2) exam who intend to seek certification through Academic Standards and Evaluation for
any of the courses listed above, the OFC will be offering the NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials
Awareness (4.2) Exam.
Prerequisite:
Successful completion of the OFC NFPA 472 HM Awareness (4.2) course or proof of equivalent
training (certificate required)
Cost: There will be no charge for this exam
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Start Time and Duration of the Exam:
Each exam will commence at 1:00 pm and the exam is approximately 1 hour in length. Students should
arrive a half hour prior to the exam, report to the Security / Guest Services desk in the Main Residence
Building to sign in upon arrival. Students will be directed to the location of the exam once they sign in.
Requirement for Entry into the Exam:
Photo ID is required to be presented to the Proctor to be eligible to write the exam. Anyone that
arrives without Photo ID will not be able to write.
Accommodations, Meals, Travel Allowance:
Accommodations, meals, and travel allowance are the responsibility of the student, or their fire
department, and will not be provided by the OFC.
Reference Materials to Prepare for the Exam:
• IFSTA, Essentials of Fire Fighting and Fire Department Operations, 6th Edition
• Jones and Bartlett, Fundamentals of Fire Fighter Skills, 3rd Edition
• IFSTA, Hazardous Materials for First Responders, 4th Edition
• Jones and Bartlett, Hazardous Materials Awareness and Operations, 2nd Edition
Date

Course Number

Location

Dec 9, 2016
Mar 24, 2017
Jun 9, 2017
Sep 8, 2017
Dec 8, 2017
Mar 16, 2018

NFPA 472 HM Awareness Ex-16-2
NFPA 472 HM Awareness Ex-17-1
NFPA 472 HM Awareness Ex-17-2
NFPA 472 HM Awareness Ex-17-3
NFPA 472 HM Awareness Ex-17-4
NFPA 472 HM Awareness Ex-18-1

Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Core Operations
Hazardous Materials Core Operations training focuses on the recognition of a hazardous materials
emergency, personnel safety, hazard assessment, and the notification of higher skilled emergency
responders or technical response teams. Students will become familiar with the Emergency Response
Guidebook and learn about the mandate and authority of the Canadian Transport Emergency Centre
(CANUTEC). Students will explore topics such as placards, containers, and materials involved;
determine whether materials have been released, PPE, emergency decontamination, and the
evaluation of the surrounding conditions. By collecting hazard and response information students will
develop a “risk based response” plan.
Students must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA and
cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre-class information package for this course.
Core Operations will also include the sign off of NFPA 472 Mission-Specific Product Control (Section
6.6), 2013 Edition.
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Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of the course for students wishing to
receive certification.
Prerequisite: OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2)
Priority will be given to fire departments that have Hazardous Materials Core Operations as a
declared level of service under their establishing and regulating by-law.
In-Class Session: 4 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 472 Haz Mat Courses folder and then the Haz Mat Core Ops folder to access
files for downloading

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
May 23-26, 2017
Jun 19-22, 2017
Oct 16-19, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 472 HM Core Ops-17-2
NFPA 472 HM Core Ops-17-3
NFPA 472 HM Core Ops-17-4

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
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Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
May 29-31 & Jun 1, 2017
Jun 3-4 & 10-11, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 472 HM Core Ops-17-6 W
NFPA 472 HM Core Ops-17-5 W

Location
Waterloo
Waterloo

NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Mission-Specific
This course prepares students with the knowledge, skills, and abilities to respond to various hazardous
materials incidents at the operations level of NFPA 472 (Mission-Specific Chapter 6), 2013 Edition.
This hazardous materials training will focus on the operational tasks and duties expected to be
performed by a team of emergency response personnel along with the required competencies to
perform those tasks. The mission specific tasks include Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) (6.2),
Mass Decontamination (6.3), Technical Decontamination (6.4), Evidence Preservation (6.5), Air
Monitoring (6.7), Victim Rescue and Recovery (6.8), and Illicit Labs (6.9).
Students must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA and
cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre-class information package for this course.
Prerequisite: NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Core Operations
Priority will be given to Ontario fire departments that have Hazardous Materials MissionSpecific as a declared level of service under their establishing and regulating by-law.
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
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Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 472 Haz Mat Courses folder and then the Haz Mat Mission Specific folder to
access files for downloading

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
May 8-12, 2017
Jul 10-14, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 472 HM Mission Spec-17-1
NFPA 472 HM Mission Spec-17-2

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.

NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Technician
This course provides students with the knowledge, skills, and abilities to respond to various Hazardous
Materials Incidents at the Technician Level of NFPA 472, 2013 Edition. The course covers the
operations performed by a team of emergency response personnel in order to gather and analyze
situational, product, and container information necessary to, where possible, control the release of a
hazardous material substance(s), effect rescue or recovery, safely mitigate the incident, and assist with
scene restoration while utilizing specialized protective equipment.
Students must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA and
cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre-class information package for this course.
Prerequisites:
NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Core Operations and NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Mission Specific
Priority will be given to fire departments that have Hazardous Materials Technician as a
declared level of service under their establishing and regulating by-law.
In-Class Session: 10 days (two consecutive weeks)
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
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Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
• Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
• Type preclass as your password
• Click the NFPA 472 Haz Mat Courses folder and then the Haz Mat Tech folder to access files for
downloading
Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Only one application is required to apply for this course.
Date
Sep 11-15, 2017 and
Sep 18-22, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 472 HM Tech-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter Flowchart
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NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I Programs
Fire Fighter I programs meet the knowledge and skill requisites established by the NFPA 1001Standard
for Fire Fighter Professional Qualifications, 2013 Edition.
Fire Fighter I Part A, B, and C program is divided into three separate classroom-based courses. Each
course builds on the previous part and cumulatively prepares students to meet all the requirements of
NFPA 1001 Chapter 5, 2013 Edition.
The Fire Fighter I Recruit program is divided into three sessions as part of a blended course delivery
format, including a classroom-based session, an online self-directed session, as well as a practicum.
Each session builds on the previous one and cumulatively prepares students to meet all the
requirements of NFPA 1001 Chapter 5, 2013 Edition.
Upon completion of either of the Fire Fighter I programs students should be able to understand and
apply department operational guidelines, communicate effectively using fire department
communications, perform fire ground operations to ensure life safety, perform fire control and property
conservation, and perform the activities of prevention, preparedness, and maintenance to reduce loss
due to fire.
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of Fire Fighter I Part C or Fire Fighter I
Recruit Practicum for students wishing to receive certification.

NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I - Part A
This course introduces students to the fire service. Topics include theory and skills training on the
following subjects: History of the Fire Service, Fire fighter Health & Safety, Communications, Building
Construction, Fire Behaviour, Personal Protective Equipment, Portable Fire Extinguishers, Ropes, and
Knots and Webbing.
Prerequisites: Standard First Aid, CPR Level “C” and AED
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
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Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter courses folder then the NFPA 1001 FF I Part A folder to
access files for downloading.

Students must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA and
cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre‐class information package for this program.
Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
May 15-19, 2017
Jun 19-23, 2017
Jul 4-7, 2017 ***

Course Number
NFPA 1001 FF I PT A-17-2
NFPA 1001 FF I PT A-17-3
NFPA 1001 FF I PT A-17-4

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

*** This is a four day course option which will involve additional evening training and pre-class
preparation.
Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at Regional Training Centres, please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
May 3-7, 2017
Sep 20-24, 2017
Mar 21-25, 2018
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NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I - Part B
This course builds upon NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I - Part A. Topics include theory and skills training on
the following subjects: Search & Rescue, Illumination, Forcible Entry, Ladders, Ventilation, Water,
Supply, and Fire Hose.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I - Part A
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter courses folder, then the NFPA 1001 FF I Part B folder to
access files for downloading.

Students must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA and
cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre‐class information package for this program.
Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Jun 26-30, 2017
Jul 17-21, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1001 FF I PT B-17-3
NFPA 1001 FF I PT B-17-4

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at Regional Training Centres, please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
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In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Oct 11-15, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1001 FF I PT B-17-4 H

Location
Hastings-Prince Edward Cty

NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I – Part C
This course builds upon NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I - Part B. Topics include theory and skills training on
the following subjects: Fire Streams, Fire Protections Systems, Fire Control, Loss Control, Fire Origin,
and Fire Safety Initiatives.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I - Part B
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter courses folder, then the NFPA 1001 FF I Part C folder to
access files for downloading.

Students must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA and
cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre‐class information package for this program.
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Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Aug 8-11, 2017***

Course Number
NFPA 1001 FF I PT C-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

*** This is a four day course option which will involve additional evening training and pre-class
preparation.
Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at Regional Training Centres, please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Apr 19-23, 2017
Nov 1-5, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1001 FF I PT C-17-3 H
NFPA 1001 FF I PT C-17-4 H

Location
Hastings-Prince Edward Cty
Hastings-Prince Edward Cty

NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I – Recruit
This blended delivery model for NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I, 2013 Edition is a mix of online, classroombased, and practicum. This course prepares students to meet all of the knowledge and skills
requirements of Fire Fighter I.
Topics include theory and skills training on the following subjects: History of the Fire Service, Fire
Fighter Health & Safety, Communications, Building Construction, Fire Behaviour, Personal Protective
Equipment, Portable Fire Extinguishers, Ropes, Knots and Webbing, Search & Rescue, Illumination,
Forcible Entry, Ladders, Ventilation, Water, Supply, Fire Hose, Fire Streams, Fire Protections Systems,
Fire Control, Loss Control, Fire Origin, and Fire Safety Initiatives.
Students must attend and complete the classroom, online, and practical sessions as scheduled to
receive credit for this course. If a student does not attend and complete the training as scheduled, they
will not be successful, and will be required to repeat the entire course.
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Prerequisites: Standard First Aid, CPR Level “C” and AED
Blended Delivery: 14 days (classroom sessions 5 days, practical 9 days, plus online study)
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter courses folder, then the NFPA 1001 FF I Recruit folder to
access files for downloading.

Students must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA and
cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre‐class information package for this program.
Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Apr 24-28, 2017 and
Jun 3-11, 2017
Sep 11-15, 2017 and
Oct 14-22, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1001 FF I RECRUIT-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

NFPA 1001 FF I RECRUIT-17-2

Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter II Programs
Fire Fighter II programs meet the knowledge and skill requisites established by the NFPA 1001
Standard for Fire Fighter Professional Qualifications, 2013 Edition.
Fire Fighter II Part A and B program is divided into two separate classroom-based courses. Each
course builds on the previous part and cumulatively prepares students to meet all the requirements of
NFPA 1001 Chapter 6, 2013 Edition.
Fire Fighter II Recruit program is divided into three sessions as part of a blended course, including a
classroom-based session, an online self-directed session, as well as a practicum. Each session builds
on the previous one and cumulatively prepares students to meet all the requirements of NFPA 1001
Chapter 6, 2013 Edition.
Upon completion of Fire Fighter II students should be able to assume command within the incident
management system, use effective communications using both department communications and
incident reporting systems, and perform fire grounds operations to ensure life safety, fire control, and
property conservation. Students will also be able to perform rescue operations, victim disentanglement
from a motor vehicle accident, support a rescue team, and perform various activities related to reducing
the loss of life and property through fire hazard identification, inspection, and response readiness.
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of Fire Fighter II - Part B or Fire Fighter II
Recruit Practicum for students wishing to receive certification.

NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter II – Part A
This course builds on the knowledge and skills from Fire Fighter I. Topics include theory and skills
training on the following subjects: Fire Department Communications, Building Construction, Scene
Lighting, Rescue Tools, Vehicle Extrication, Technical Rescue, and Fire Hose.
Prerequisites:
NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I - Part C or NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter Recruit, and NFPA 472 Hazardous
Materials Core Operations
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
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Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
• Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
• Type preclass as your password
• Click the NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter courses folder, then the NFPA 1001 FF II Part A folder to
access files for downloading.
Student must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA
and cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre‐class information package for this program.
Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Aug 14-18, 2017
Aug 21-25, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1001 FF II PT A-17-1
NFPA 1001 FF II PT A-17-2

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at Regional Training Centres, please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Mar 24-26 & Apr 7-9, 2017
Jun 14-18, 2017
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NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter II – Part B
This course builds on the knowledge and skills from Fire Fighter II – Part A. Topics include theory and
skills training on the following subjects: Fire Streams, Fire Control, Fire Origin and Cause, Fire
Protection Systems, and Fire & Life Safety Initiatives.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter II – Part A
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter courses folder, then the NFPA 1001 FF II Part B folder to
access files for downloading.

Students must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA
and cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre‐class information package for this program.
Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Sep 18-22, 2017
Oct 2-6, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1001 FF II PT B-17-1
NFPA 1001 FF II PT B-17-2

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at Regional Training Centres, please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
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Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Apr 21-23 & 28-30, 2017
Sep 6-10, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1001 FF II PT B-17-4 W
NFPA 1001 FF II PT B-17-3 H

Location
Waterloo
Hastings-Prince Edward Cty

NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter II – Recruit
This blended delivery model for NFPA 1001, 2013 Edition Fire Fighter II is a mix of online, classroombased sessions, and practicums. This course prepares students to meet all of the knowledge and skills
requirements of Fire Fighter II.
Topics include theory and skills training on the following subjects: Fire Department Communications,
Building Construction, Scene Lighting, Rescue Tools, Vehicle Extrication, Technical Rescue, Fire
Hose, Fire Streams, Fire Control, Fire Origin and Cause, Fire Protection Systems, and Fire & Life
Safety Initiatives.
Students must attend and complete the classroom, online, and practical sessions as scheduled to
receive credit for this course. If a student does not attend and complete the training as scheduled, they
will not be successful and will be required to repeat the entire course.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I - Part C or NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I – Recruit and NFPA 472
Hazardous Materials Core Operations
Blended Delivery: 5 days (classroom, practical, plus online study)
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
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Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter courses folder, then the NFPA 1001 FF II Recruit folder to
access files for downloading.

Students must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA and
cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre‐class information package for this program.
Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Jul 31-Aug 4, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1001 FF II RECRUIT-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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NFPA 1002 Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump (Chapter 5) Programs
Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump programs meet the knowledge and skill requisites established by
the NFPA 1002 Standard for Fire Apparatus Driver – Operator Professional Qualifications Chapter 5,
2014 Edition.
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of the courses (with the exception of the
Train the Trainer and the GAP courses) for students wishing to receive certification.

NFPA 1002 Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump (Chapter 5)
This course will cover the job performance requirements that shall be met under NFPA 1002 Chapter 5,
2014 Edition. Upon successful completion of this course each student will understand and be able to
demonstrate the operation of a fire department pumper from both a static and pressurized source of
water.
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of the course for students wishing to
receive certification.
Prerequisites: NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I or NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter I Recruit, and a valid DZ Licence.
Proof of a valid DZ Licence must be presented to the Instructor at the commencement of the
class. Students that fail to provide the proper documentation will not be eligible to attend the
class.
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
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•

Click the NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter Courses folder, then the NFPA 1002 Pump Operations folder
to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Jun 12-16, 2017
Jul 24-28, 2017
Aug 21-25, 2017
Aug 28-Sep 1, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops-17-1
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops-17-2
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops-17-3
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops-17-4

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at Regional Training Centres, please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
May 12-14 & 26-28, 2017
Sep 13-17, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops-17-6 W
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops-17-5 H

Location
Waterloo
Hastings-Prince Edward Cty

NFPA 1002 Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump (Chapter 5) – Train the Trainer
This course introduces students to the OFC NFPA 1002 Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump
(Chapter 5) course from the Instructor’s perspective. Each student is given an in-depth review of the
content, learning outcomes, and evaluation techniques of the course, as well as the Instructor Guide for
the course. Upon successful completion of this course, students will have knowledge and skills to teach
the OFC NFPA 1002 Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump (Chapter 5) course in their own
departments.
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Prerequisite: NFPA 1002 Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump (Chapter 5) & valid DZ license
Proof of a valid DZ Licence must be presented to the Instructor at the commencement of the
class. Students that fail to provide the proper documentation will not be eligible to attend the
class.
In-Class Session: 4 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.

Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1002 Pump Ops TTT Course folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Aug 8-11, 2017
Sep 11-14, 2017
Oct 10-13, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops TTT-17-1
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops TTT-17-2
NFPA 1002 Pump Ops TTT-17-3

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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NFPA 1002 Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump (Chapter 5) – Train the Trainer Gap Course
This online self-directed course is designed to address the gap identified between the OFC Pumper
Operator Program and NFPA 1002 Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump (Chapter 5) course.
Upon successful completion of this online, self-directed course, the OFC will provide a Record of
Completion for Train the Trainer NFPA 1002 Apparatus Equipped with a Fire Pump (Chapter 5) course.
Prerequisite: OFC Train the Trainer Pumper Operations
Alternative Delivery: Online, self-directed
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1002 Pump Ops TTT Gap course folder to access files for downloading.

Date

Course Number

Location

Apr 1, 2017
Jun 1, 2017
Aug 1, 2017
Oct 1, 2017
Dec 1, 2017
Feb 1, 2018

NFPA 1002 Pump Op TTT Gap-17-1
NFPA 1002 Pump Op TTT Gap-17-2
NFPA 1002 Pump Op TTT Gap-17-3
NFPA 1002 Pump Op TTT Gap-17-4
NFPA 1002 Pump Op TTT Gap-17-5
NFPA 1002 Pump Op TTT Gap-18-1

Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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NFPA 1006 Technical Rescuer Programs
Pursuant to the memo from the Office of the Fire Marshal and Emergency Management (OFMEM) sent
to all fire chiefs, dated August 26, 2015, the OFMEM is not currently offering written and practical
evaluations for the following certification programs/levels:
•
•

NFPA 1006 Ice Rescue Level II
NFPA 1006 Surface Water Rescue Level II

As a result, these two Level II courses are in abeyance and will not be offered through the OFC in
2017-2018.
The NFPA 1006 Technical Rescuer programs meet the knowledge and skill requisites established by
the NFPA 1006 Standard for Technical Rescuer Professional Qualifications, 2013 Edition.
The OFC NFPA 1006 Technical Rescuer programs include Technical Rescuer Core (Chapter 5), Ice
Rescue Level I (Chapter 14), and Surface Water Rescue Level I (Chapter 11).
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of the courses for students wishing to
receive certification.

NFPA 1006 Technical Rescuer Core (Chapter 5)
The course includes a comprehensive understanding of site operations giving a specific type of rescue
incident. In addition, this course provides an overview of victim management including triage and
assessments of rescue versus recovery, as well as an in depth understanding regarding inspection and
maintenance of rescue equipment. Finally, the course will teach how to tie knots, bends, and hitches so
that the knots are recognizable.
Prerequisites:
OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2), Standard First Aid, and CPR Level “C”
Priority will be given to fire departments that have Technical Rescue as a declared level of
service under their establishing and regulating by-law.
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
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Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1006 Technical Rescuer Core folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
May 15-19, 2017
Jun 5-9, 2017
Jul 31- Aug 4, 2017
Aug 14-18, 2017
Sep 18-22, 2017
Oct 30-Nov 3, 2017
Nov 20-24, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1006 Tech Res Core-17-1
NFPA 1006 Tech Res Core-17-2
NFPA 1006 Tech Res Core-17-3
NFPA 1006 Tech Res Core-17-4
NFPA 1006 Tech Res Core-17-5
NFPA 1006 Tech Res Core-17-6
NFPA 1006 Tech Res Core-17-7

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at Regional Training Centres, please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Apr 7-9 & 21-23, 2017
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NFPA 1006 Ice Rescue Level I (Chapter 14)
This course focuses on the knowledge and skills required to perform non-entry ice water rescue under
NFPA 1006 Chapter 14, 2013 Edition prior to being qualified as an Ice Rescuer Level I. Students will
understand and demonstrate the characteristics and hazards associated with working around ice,
assess ice and water conditions, perform non entry victim rescue, size up, and the requirements to
assist Ice Rescue Level II operations.
This course is physically demanding and students should be in good physical condition. Upon
commencement of the course, students must be able to swim 100 meters wearing a personal flotation
device, swim 100 meters without a personal flotation device and complete a tread water test of 15
minutes without personal flotation device.
Prerequisites:
NFPA 1006 Technical Rescuer Core (Chapter 5), Standard First Aid, and CPR Level “C”
Priority will be given to fire departments that have Ice Rescue as a declared level of service
under their establishing and regulating by-law.
In-Class Session: 4 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1006 Ice Rescue Level I to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Feb 5-8, 2018
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Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at Regional Training Centres, please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Jan 21-22 & 28-29, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1006 Ice Rescue I-17-1 W

Location
Waterloo

NFPA 1006 Surface Water Rescue Level I (Chapter 11)
This course focuses on the knowledge and skills required to perform surface water rescue under NFPA
1006 Chapter 11, 2013 Edition prior to being qualified as a Surface Water Rescuer Level I. Students
will understand and demonstrate the characteristics and hazards associated with working around
surface water, self-rescue techniques, rescuer safety, victim rescue, size up, preplanning and the
requirements to support Surface Water Rescue Level II operations.
This course is physically demanding and participants should be in good physical condition. Upon
commencement of the course, students must be able to swim 100 meters wearing a personal flotation
device, swim 100 meters without a personal flotation device and complete a tread water test of 15
minutes without personal flotation device.
Prerequisites:
NFPA 1006 Technical Rescuer Core (Chapter 5), Standard First Aid, and CPR Level “C”
Priority will be given to fire departments that have Surface Water Rescue as a declared level of
service under their establishing and regulating by-law.
In-Class Session: 4 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
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Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1006 Surface Water Rescue folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Jul 4-7, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1006 Water Rescue I-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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NFPA 1021 Fire Officer Flowchart
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NFPA 1021 Fire Officer Programs
The Fire Officer programs meet the knowledge and skill requisites established by the NFPA 1021
Standard for Fire Officer Professional Qualifications, 2014 Edition.
The Fire Officer programs offer a mix of classroom-based sessions, online self-directed sessions, as
well as practicums. Each level builds on the previous one and cumulatively prepares students to meet
all the requirements of NFPA 1021, 2014 Edition.
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of the Fire Officer I and II courses only for
students wishing to receive certification. For Fire Officer III and IV provincial testing is project based.

NFPA 1021 Fire Officer I
This course provides students with timely information that aids in their daily performance as a fire
officer. Topics covered include fire officer roles and responsibilities including the following subjects:
Administration, Accountability, Cultural Diversity, Health and Safety, Human Resource Management,
Public Relations, Functional Leadership, Incident Command, Inspection and Investigation, Budgeting
Process, Basic Strategic Planning, and Basic Strategy and Tactics. Fire Officer I is intended for the
front line fire officers with a supervisory role.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter II or NFPA 1001 Fire Fighter II Recruit
Co-requisite: NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor I (required for certification)
Blended Delivery: Classroom sessions 5 days and online, self-directed
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer Courses folder click the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer I folder to
access files for downloading.
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Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Jun 26-30, 2017
Jul 24-28, 2017
Nov 6-10, 2017
Dec 4-8, 2017
Jan 15-19, 2018
Feb 5-9, 2018

Course Number
NFPA 1021 FO I Blended-17-1
NFPA 1021 FO I Blended-17-2
NFPA 1021 FO I Blended-17-3
NFPA 1021 FO I Blended-17-4
NFPA 1021 FO I Blended-18-1
NFPA 1021 FO I Blended-18-2

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Feb 10-12 & 24-26, 2017
Mar 20-24, 2017
Apr 19-23, 2017
Sep 13-17, 2017
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Location
Waterloo
Waterloo
Fort Erie
Fort Erie
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NFPA 1021 Fire Officer II
Fire Officer II builds upon the topics covered in Fire Officer I. There is a more in-depth look at human
resources management, community and government relations, as well as origin and preliminary cause
of fires. Emergency delivery topics will evolve from single unit emergency operations to multi-unit
emergency operations, with more in-depth look at pre-incident planning and deployment of assigned
resources. In addition, Fire Officer II covers the organization of local government and the roles that
outside agencies play in assisting the fire service. Fire Officer II is intended for front line fire officers
with an expanded role.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1021 Fire Officer I and NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor I
Blended Delivery: Classroom sessions 5 days and online, self-directed
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer Courses folder click the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer II folder to
access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Apr 24-28, 2017
Dec 11-15, 2017
Jan 22-26, 2018
Feb 12-16, 2018
Mar 19-23, 2018

Course Number
NFPA 1021 FO II Blended-17-1
NFPA 1021 FO II Blended-17-2
NFPA 1021 FO II Blended-18-1
NFPA 1021 FO II Blended-18-2
NFPA 1021 FO II Blended-18-3

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
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In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Mar 27-29 & Apr 3-4, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1021 FO II Blended-17-3 W

Location
Waterloo

NFPA 1021 Fire Officer III – Two-Week Format
In Fire Officer III, students will become better prepared to advance into the administrative level of
management in their department. This course consists of subjects designed to give the fire officers
more knowledge of management and administration so that they can make basic evaluations of
employee relations and assume a more proactive role in their department.
This is a project-based course that is designed around classroom lectures and group interactive
exercises to improve their abilities to manage a fire service organization. The course subjects include:
Community/Government Relations, Model Planning, Budgeting, Human Resources, Trends and
Support Organizations, and Emergency Service Delivery.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1021 Fire Officer II
In-Class Session: 10 days (consecutive two weeks)
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer Courses folder click the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer III folder to
access files for downloading.
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Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Students must complete both parts of this course as scheduled and listed below to receive credit for
the course. Only one application form is required to register for this course.
Date
Jul 10-14, 2017 and
Jul 17-21, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1021 FO III-17-2

Location
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.

NFPA 1021 Fire Officer III - Blended
The blended version of the Fire Officer III is being offered as an additional alternative to the ten day
course format and consists of self-directed learning and an intensive five day in-class session involving
theory and practicums.
In Fire Officer III, the student will become better prepared to advance into administrative level of
management in their department. This course consists of subjects designed to give fire officers more
knowledge of management and administration so that they can make basic evaluations of employee
relations and assume a more proactive role in their department.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1021 Fire Officer II
Blended Delivery: Classroom session 5 days, practicums, and online self-directed
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
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Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer Courses title access the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer III - blended
folder to access files for downloading

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Apr 3-7, 2017
Jun 19-23, 2017
Aug 14-18, 2017
Oct 16-20, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1021 FO III Blended-17-1
NFPA 1021 FO III Blended-17-2
NFPA 1021 FO III Blended-17-3
NFPA 1021 FO III Blended-17-4

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.

NFPA 1021 Fire Officer IV – Two-Week Format
In Fire Officer IV, students will become better prepared to advance into executive level of management
in their department. This course emphasizes the following executive level subjects: Human Resources
Management, Multi-Agency Emergency Services Delivery, and Risk Management.
This is a project based course that is designed around classroom lectures and group interactive
exercises to provide students with advanced abilities to manage a fire service organization. The course
emphasizes the following subjects: Community/Government Relations, Model Planning, Budgeting,
Human Resources, Trends and Support Organizations, and Emergency Service Delivery.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1021 Fire Officer III
In-Class Session: 10 days (consecutive two weeks)
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
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Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer Courses folder click the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer IV folder to
access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Students must complete both parts of this course as scheduled and listed below to receive credit for
the course. Only one application form is required to register for this course.
Date
Jan 15-19, 2018 and
Jan 22-26, 2018

Course Number
NFPA 1021 FO IV-18-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.

NFPA 1021 Fire Officer IV - Blended
The blended version of the Fire Officer IV is being offered as an additional alternative to the ten day
course format and consists of self-directed learning and an intensive five day in-class session involving
theory and practicums.
In Fire Officer IV, students will become better prepared to advance into executive level of management
in their department. This course emphasizes the following executive level subjects: Human Resources
Management, Multi-Agency Emergency Services Delivery, and Risk Management.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1021 Fire Officer III
Blended Delivery: Classroom session 5 days, practicums, and online self-directed
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
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Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing NFPA 1021 Fire Officer IV – Blended files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer Courses title access the NFPA 1021 Fire Officer IV - Blended
folder to access files for downloading

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Oct 30-Nov 3, 2017
Mar 19-23, 2018

Course Number
NFPA 1021 FO IV Blended-17-2
NFPA 1021 FO IV Blended-18-1

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector I, II, III Flowchart
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NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector Programs
The Fire Inspector programs meet the knowledge and skill requisites established by NFPA 1031
Standard for Professional Qualifications for Fire Inspector and Plans Examiner, 2014 Edition.
The Fire Inspector I program encompasses six courses including Legislation, OFC NFPA 472
Hazardous Material Awareness (4.2), NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector I, Fire Code Div. B Part 2 and 6 – Fire
Safety and Fire Protection Equipment, Courtroom Procedures, and Fire Code Div. B Part 9 – Retrofit.
The Fire Inspector II program builds on Fire Inspector I and consists of three courses: NFPA 1031 Fire
Inspector II, Fire Code Div. B Part 3 and 5 – Industrial, Commercial, Hazardous Materials, Processes
and Operations, and Fire Code Div. B Part 4 – Flammable Liquids and Combustible Liquids.
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of the courses for students wishing to
receive certification.

NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector I
This course is designed to teach students to apply the concepts and skills of a fire inspector. Students
learn about fire safety, codes and standards, and fire protection systems and how to think their way
through fire prevention inspections. The course includes the following subjects: Preparing Inspection
Orders, Investigating Complaints, Identifying the Applicable Code or Standard, Understanding Basic
Legal Proceedings, Classifying a Single Occupancy Building, Calculating Occupant Load of Single
Occupancy, Verifying Construction Classifications, Inspecting Means of Egress, Suppression Systems,
Fire Extinguishers, as well as Recognizing Hazardous Conditions. In addition this course will prepare
students to identify compliance for storage, to recognize fire growth potential, to determine code
compliance.
Prerequisite: OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2)
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
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Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector Courses folder, then NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector I to access
files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Apr 3-7, 2017
Jun 5-9, 2017
Jul 24-28, 2017
Sep 18-22, 2017
Nov 6-10, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp 1-17-3
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp 1-17-4
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp 1-17-5
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp 1-17-6
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp 1-17-7

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
May 10-14, 2017
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Courtroom Procedures
This course prepares students to provide the necessary documentation and evidence to prepare for
prosecution through the court system. This course will describe legislative authority of the Fire
Protection and Prevention Act (FPPA) and the Provincial Offences Act (POA). It will describe the
legislated options available to address contraventions of the Fire Code and other fire hazards that are
not regulated by the Fire Code. It will identify appropriate course(s) of action to ensure that Fire Code
contraventions or hazards are reduced or eliminated in a timely manner and/or enforcement measures
are taken.
Prerequisite: None
In-Class Session: 3 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the Fire Code Courses folder and under the pre-class material folder, click the Courtroom
Procedures course folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Apr 19-21, 2017
Jul 5-7, 2017
Aug 9-11, 2017
Nov 15-17, 2017

Course Number
Courtroom Procedures-17-1
Courtroom Procedures-17-2
Courtroom Procedures-17-3
Courtroom Procedures-17-4

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
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In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Apr 7-9, 2017
Apr 25-27, 2017

Course Number
Courtroom Procedures-17-5 G
Courtroom Procedures-17-6 H

Location
Grimsby
Hastings-Prince Ed Cty

Fire Code Division B Part 2 & 6 Fire – Safety & Fire Protection Equipment
This course assists students to develop knowledge of fire inspection methods with respect to
applications of the Ontario Fire Code Div. B Parts 2 and 6. The emphasis of this course is on the
elimination of fire hazards in and around buildings, maintenance of life safety systems in buildings,
establishing of a fire safety plan, and the installation of smoke alarms in dwelling units. In addition this
course will cover the following subjects: Installation, Checking, Inspection, Testing Requirements of
The Ontario Fire Code, and the Operation of Fire Protection Equipment and Life Safety Systems.
Prerequisite: None
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the Fire Code Courses folder and under the pre-class material folder, click the Fire Code
Div B Part 2 & 6 folder to access files for downloading.
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Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Apr 24-28, 2017
Jun 26-30, 2017
Aug 14-18, 2017
Jan 15-19, 2018

Course Number
Fire Code Div B PT 2 & 6-17-2
Fire Code Div B PT 2 & 6-17-3
Fire Code Div B PT 2 & 6-17-4
Fire Code Div B PT 2 & 6-18-1

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
May 1-5, 2017

Course Number
Fire Code Div B PT 2 & 6-17-5 G

Location
Grimsby

Fire Code Division B Part 3 & 5 – Outdoor & Indoor Storage & Hazardous Materials: Processes
& Operations
This course assists students to develop knowledge of fire inspection methods with respect to
applications of the Ontario Fire Code Parts 3 & 5. The emphasis of this course is on the use, storage
and handling of hazardous materials or the stockpiling of combustible materials that create a potential
fire hazard. In addition, this course will look at materials, processes and operations that involve a risk
from explosion or high flammability, or otherwise create a hazard to life safety or health.
Prerequisites:
Fire Code Division B Parts 2 & 6 and Courtroom Procedures or the previous Basic Fire Code PT 2 & 6
and Basic Fire Code Court Pro
In-Class Session: 4 days
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Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
• Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
• Type preclass as your password
• Click the Fire Code Courses folder and under the pre-class material folder, click the Fire Code
Div B Part 3 & 5 folder to access files for downloading.
Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Jun 19-22, 2017
Dec 4-7, 2017

Course Number
Fire Code Div B PT 3 & 5-17-2
Fire Code Div B PT 3 & 5-17-3

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.

Fire Code Division B Part 4 – Flammable and Combustible Liquids
This course assists students to develop knowledge of fire inspection methods with respect to
applications of the Ontario Fire Code Div. B, Part 4. This course covers the following subjects: Storage,
Handling, Processing, and the Use of Flammable Liquids, Combustible Liquids, and Liquids with Flash
Points Greater than 93.3 Celsius.
Prerequisites:
Fire Code Division B Parts 2 & 6 and Courtroom Procedures or the previous Basic Fire Code PT 2 & 6
and Basic Fire Code Court Pro
In-Class Session: 5 days
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Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the Fire Code Courses folder and under the pre-class material folder, click the Fire Code
Div B Part 4 folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.

Date
Jul 10-14, 2017
Jan 8-12, 2018
Mar 12-16, 2018

Course Number
Fire Code Div B PT 4-17-1
Fire Code Div B PT 4-18-1
Fire Code Div B PT 4-18-2

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Mar 19-23, 2018
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Fire Code Division B Part 9 – Retrofit
This course assists students to develop knowledge of fire inspection methods with respect to
applications of the Ontario Fire Code Div. B, Part 9. This course covers the upgrading of existing
buildings through retrofit.
Prerequisites:
Fire Code Division B Parts 2 & 6 and Courtroom Procedures or the previous Basic Fire Code PT 2 & 6
and Basic Fire Code Court Pro
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the Fire Code Courses folder and under the pre-class material folder, click the Fire Code
Div B Part 9 folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive unprepared, without the required textbooks equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible
to attend.
Date
Jul 31-Aug 4, 2017
Nov 20-24, 2017
Feb 12-16, 2018

Course Number
Fire Code Div B PT 9-17-1
Fire Code Div B PT 9-17-2
Fire Code Div B PT 9-18-1

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
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Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Aug 16-20, 2017
Sep 18-22, 2017

Course Number
Fire Code Div B PT 9-17-4 H
Fire Code Div B PT 9-17-3 G

Location
Hastings-Prince Edward Cty
Grimsby

NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector II
This course is designed to teach students to apply the concepts and skills of a fire inspector. Students
learn about the following subjects: Plans Review Process, Investigating Complaints, Occupancy
Classification, Occupant Load Calculations for Multi-Use Occupancies, Recognizing and Evaluating
Fire Hazards, Recommend Policies and Procedures for Delivery of Inspection Services, and Inspection
Processes that Involve New and Existing Occupancies for Construction and Occupancy and Fire
Protection.
Prerequisites:
Reference the NFPA 1031 Flowchart - Required courses: Legislation; OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous
Material Awareness (4.2); NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector I; Fire Code Div. B Part 2 and 6 Fire Safety Fire
Protection Equipment; Courtroom Procedures, and Fire Code Division B Part 9 Retrofit.
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector Courses folder, then click on the NFPA 1031 Fire Inspector
II folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
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arrive unprepared, without the required textbooks equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible
to attend.
Date
Aug 21-25, 2017
Oct 30-Nov 3, 2017
Jan 29-Feb 2, 2018

Course Number
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp II-17-3
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp II-17-4
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp II-18-1

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Oct 23-27, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1031 Fire Insp II-17-5 G

Location
Grimsby

Challenge Exams for Fire Code Courses
Who is eligible to apply?
Applicants from municipal fire services in Ontario who believe they possess the knowledge and skills
may write a challenge exam for the course.
The Academic Manager of the OFC will review applications from applicants interested in applying to
write challenge exams for Fire Code courses that are not with a municipal fire service in Ontario to
determine eligibility.
What challenge exams are available?
•
•
•
•
•

Courtroom Procedures
Fire Code Division B Part 2 and 6 Fire Safety and Fire Protection Equipment
Fire Code Division B Part 3 and 5 Outdoor and Indoor Storage and Hazardous Materials,
Processes and Operations
Fire Code Division B Part 4 Flammable Liquids and Combustible Liquids
Fire Code Division B Part 9 Retrofit
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What is the Requirement to Pass a Challenge Exam?
If successful in obtaining the minimum passing grade of 70%, applicants will receive advanced
standing credit for that course. Upon receipt of results from the OFC Instructional Staff, the Registrar’s
Office will send the results to the applicant.
What is the Cost?
An examination administration fee of $65.00 per exam will apply for members of a Municipal Fire
Service in Ontario which will be invoiced to the fire department on a quarterly basis.
For non-municipal fire service applicants, an examination administration fee of $100.00 per exam will
apply and is due prior to approval to write an exam. Applicants must send a cheque or money order
payable to the Minister of Finance to:
Ontario Fire College
1495 Muskoka Road North
Gravenhurst, On
P1P 1R8
Attn: Registrar’s Office
Mandatory Requirements and Challenge Exam Information Packages / Pre-Class
Applicants must sign in at security / guest services upon arrival, and sign out when departing.
Applicants will be asked to produce identification that includes a photograph, and to sign their name on
an official list. In doing so, the applicants affirm that they are the person named, and they will not copy
or retain test questions or transmit them in any form to anyone.
Applicants arriving without photo identification will not be eligible to write the challenge exam.
Applicants arriving without the required materials will not be eligible to write the challenge exam.
No reference materials, other than those identified in the challenge exam information packages
will be permitted in the exam room.
Applicants are strongly encouraged to prepare well in advance by reviewing the challenge exam
information package and pre-class course package that will be provided.
Accommodations, Meals, Travel Allowance
There will be no accommodations, meals, or travel allowance provided by the OFC for attendance at
any of the challenge exams. It is up to the individual or their fire department to cover all costs
associated with attending the OFC to write an exam.
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How to Apply
To request to register for a fire code challenge exam the fire chief or designate must send an email
identifying which Challenge Exam the applicant wants to write to applyofc@ontario.ca A date will be
scheduled for the applicant to write the exam at the OFC. All exams commence at 1:00 pm.
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NFPA 1033 Fire Investigator
NFPA 1033 Fire Investigator
This 5 day course covers all investigative competencies associated with NFPA 1033, 2014 Edition
including: Scientific Method, Origin and Cause, Scene Documentation, Scene Safety, Chemistry of
Fire, Building Construction, and Scene Reconstructions. In addition, this course provides in-depth
instruction in all aspects of assessing and investigating fire scenes relevant to fire protection services.
This course adheres to NFPA 921, 2014 Edition which is the guide to fire and explosion and
investigation.
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of the course for students wishing to
receive certification.
Prerequisite: Priority will be given to personnel actively involved in fire investigation for their fire
departments.
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA 1033 Fire Investigator folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
May 15-19, 2017
Jun 12-16, 2017
Jul 17-21, 2017
Aug 28-Sep 1, 2017
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Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
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Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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NFPA 1035 Fire and Life Safety Educator Programs
Fire and Life Safety Educator programs meet the knowledge and skill requisites established by the
National Fire Protection Association Standard on Fire and Life Safety Educator, Public Information
Officer, Youth Fire-setter Intervention Specialist and Youth Fire-setter Program Manager Professional
Qualifications NFPA 1035, 2010 Edition.
The Fire and Life Safety Educator programs include level I and level II as well as the Public Information
Officer.
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of the courses for students wishing to
receive certification.

NFPA 1035 Fire and Life Safety Educator I
This course is designed to provide students with the skills necessary to deliver and co-ordinate existing
fire and life safety education at various levels within a community. In addition to looking at fire
behaviour, human behaviour during fire, educational methodology, and basic fire protection systems
and devices, this course will cover the following subjects: Scheduling of Fire and Life Safety Activities,
Identifying and Recognizing Opportunities for Shared Efforts with Common Fire and Life Safety Goals,
Recognizing and Mitigating Potential Hazards, and Adapting Lesson Plans to the Needs of the
Audience.
Prerequisite: None
In-Class Session: 3 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the Fire & Life Safety Educator Courses folder and click the NFPA 1035 Fire & Life Safety
Educator I folder to access files for downloading
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Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive unprepared, without the required textbooks equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible
to attend.
Date
May 24-26, 2017
Jul 5-7, 2017
Sep 6-8, 2017
Oct 11-13, 2017
Feb 21-23, 2018

Course Number
NFPA 1035 FLSE I-17-2
NFPA 1035 FLSE I-17-3
NFPA 1035 FLSE I-17-4
NFPA 1035 FLSE I-17-5
NFPA 1035 FLSE I-18-1

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Nov 27-29, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1035 FLSE I-17-6 G

Location
Grimsby

NFPA 1035 Fire and Life Safety Educator II
This course is designed to provide students with the skills necessary to prepare educational programs
and information to meet identified needs. This course covers the following subjects: Planning,
Networking, Budget Preparation, Applied Learning Theories, and Statistical Analysis Methods
Pertaining to Fire and Life Safety Education. Further, this course will provide the students with the
necessary skills to conduct a community risk analysis, design and manage programs, and create and
lead intervention programs to address community risk.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1035 Fire and Life Safety Educator I
In-Class Session: 4 days
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Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the Fire & Life Safety Educator Courses folder and click the NFPA 1035 Fire & Life Safety
Educator II folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Jul 18-21, 2017
Oct 17-20, 2017
Mar 6-9, 2018

Course Number
NFPA 1035 FLSE II-17-3
NFPA 1035 FLSE II-17-4
NFPA 1035 FLSE II-18-1

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Feb 6-9, 2018
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NFPA 1035 Public Information Officer
This course assists students to develop knowledge and skills necessary to perform the functions of a
public information officer. It will emphasize effective writing skills as well as media dissemination and
monitoring skills, through enhancement of interview skills, and the development, maintenance, and
strengthening of relationships with community groups. This course will also cover formatting of media
releases.
Prerequisite: None
In-Class Session: 1 day
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click the NFPA Fire & Life Safety Educator courses folder, then click the NFPA 1035 Public
Information Officer folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive unprepared, without the required textbooks equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible
to attend.
Date
Apr 13, 2017
Jul 4, 2017
Aug 9, 2017
Aug 10, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1035 Public Info Off-17-1
NFPA 1035 Public Info Off-17-2
NFPA 1035 Public Info Off-17-3
NFPA 1035 Public Info Off-17-4

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
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In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Feb 5, 2018
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NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor Programs
Fire Instructor programs meet the knowledge and skill requisites established by the National Fire
Protection Association Standard for Fire Service Instructor Professional Qualifications NFPA 1041,
2012 Edition.
The Fire Instructor programs offer a mix of classroom-based sessions and practicums. Each level
builds on the previous one and cumulatively prepares students to meet all the requirements of NFPA
1041, 2012 Edition.
Provincial testing through Academic Standards and Evaluation with the Office of the Fire Marshal and
Emergency Management will be available at the conclusion of the courses for students wishing to
receive certification.

NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor I
This course prepares students to deliver training effectively by analyzing and applying principles of
adult education, assessing learner needs, planning lessons, and conducting evaluations. This course
builds upon acquired knowledge and skills in adult learning. Particular emphasis is placed on the
application of adult education principles in learning situations that involve fire department personnel,
external agencies, and the public.
Prerequisite: None
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor Courses folder click the NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor I folder
to access files for downloading.
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Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive unprepared, without the required textbooks equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible
to attend.
Date
Jun 19-23, 2017
Jul 10-14, 2017
Jul 24-28, 2017
Jul 31-Aug 4, 2017
Aug 21-25, 2017
Aug 28-Sep 1, 2017
Oct 2-6, 2017
Oct 30-Nov 3, 2017
Nov 20-24, 2017
Nov 27-Dec 1, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I-17-6
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I-17-7
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I-17-8
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I-17-9
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I-17-10
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I-17-11
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I-17-12
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I-17-13
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I-17-14
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr I-17-15

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Feb 10-12 & 18-19, 2017
Mar 3-5 & 24-26, 2017
Mar 27-29 & Apr 3-4, 2017
Jun 14-18, 2017
Nov 15-19, 2017
Jan 22-26, 2018
Feb 16-18 & 24-25, 2018
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NFPA 1041 FIRE INSTRUCTOR II
This course will build and expand on the knowledge and requisite of the NFPA 1041, 2012 Edition Fire
Instructor I. It assists students to develop skills and knowledge that will enhance the department’s
planning, implementation, and evaluation of training and educational programs.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor I
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor Courses folder click the NFPA 1041 Fire Instructor II folder
to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive unprepared, without the required textbooks equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible
to attend.
Date
Apr 3-7, 2017
Jul 10-14, 2017
Aug 21-25, 2017
Sep 18-22, 2017
Oct 16-20, 2017
Jan 8-12, 2018
Mar 5-9, 2018

Course Number
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr II-17-2
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr II-17-3
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr II-17-4
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr II-17-5
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr II-17-6
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr II-18-1
NFPA 1041 Fire Instr II-18-2

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
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In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Jun 5-9, 2017
Aug 9-13, 2017
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NFPA 1081 Industrial Fire Fighter
NFPA 1081 Industrial Fire Fighting Incipient Level
This course is designed to provide Industrial Fire Brigades with the ability to conduct fire ground
operations for fires at industrial sites. This course adheres to the most current edition of the NFPA 1081
Standard for Industrial Fire Brigade Member Professional Qualifications.
The course focuses on the following subjects: Industrial Fire Brigade Organization, Portable Fire
Extinguishers, Fire Behavior, Fire Detection and Signaling Systems, Hose, Nozzles, and Appliances,
Fixed Fire Extinguishing Systems, Hazard Recognition, Incident Management, and Loss Control.
The Industrial Fire Fighting Incipient level program offers a mix of classroom-based sessions and
practicums.
Certification:
Certification for this course is through the Nova Scotia Professional Qualifications Board.
Note: To receive IFSAC / ProBoard certification students must possess NFPA 472 Hazardous
Materials Awareness (4.2) IFSAC or ProBoard seal.
Prerequisite:
Must be an active member of an Industrial, Commercial, Municipal, or Governmental Fire Brigade,
Standard Level "C" First Aid, and OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2).
In-Class Session: 4 days
Cost:
Industrial, Commercial, or Governmental Fire Brigades will be charged a non-refundable fee of
$1500.00 for each student accepted into this course. Industrial, Commercial, or Governmental Fire
Brigades will be sent an invoice after the course when registration fees are processed on a quarterly
basis (October). Fees include accommodations, meals, coffee breaks, and tuition for the one week
course.
Pre-Class Materials:
Notes regarding required materials and clothing are posted on the following website:
•
Ontario Fire College (http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Click on the NFPA 1081 Industrial Fire Fighter Course folder to access files for downloading
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Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Sep 5-8, 2017

Course Number
NFPA 1081 Industrial FF-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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Regional Training Centres - Contact Information
For additional training offered at various locations in the province and for online training please refer to
the list below of Regional Training Centres. For all OFC courses at Regional Training Centres please
apply directly to that location and not the OFC. Applications must be submitted through your fire
department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Centre for Emergency Response & Public Safety (CERPS)
CERPS Training Inc (online training courses)
Website: http://www.cerps.ca
Contact: Jay Paterson, CEO
Email: jpatterson@cerps.ca
Phone: 905-867-4663
Eastern Ontario Emergency Training Academy (EOETA)
36 Industrial Drive PO Box 460
Norwood, ON
K0L 2V0
Website: www.eofa.ca
Contact: Rob Browning, Executive Director
Email: info@eofa.ca
Phone: 705-639-2121
Fax: 905-426-3032
Emergency Services Training Centre (ESTC)
40193 Blyth Road (Huron County Road 25)
Blyth, ON
N0M 1H0
Website: www.estc.ca
Contact: Glenda Royall, Program Coordinator
Email: admin@estc.ca
Phone: 226-523-9500 ext. 200
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Fire and Emergency Services Training Institute (FESTI)
Greater Toronto Airports Authority – Fire and Emergency Services Training Institute
2025 Courtneypark Drive East
Toronto AMF, ON
L5P 1B2
Website: www.festi.ca
Email: festi@gtaa.com
Phone: (416) 776-5997
Fort Erie Training Centre
Fort Erie Fire Department
525 Industrial Drive
Fort Erie, ON
L2A 5M4
Website: Not Available
Contact: Keith German, Deputy Chief
Email: kgerman@town.forterie.on.ca
Phone: (905) 871-1600 ext. 2602
Grimsby Training Centre
Grimsby Fire Department
160 Livingston Ave
P.O. Box 159
Grimsby, ON
L3M 4G3
Website: www.grimsby.ca
Contact: Michelle Holodniuk, Admin Assistant or Bill Thomson, Deputy Fire Chief
Email: mholodniuk@grimsby.ca or bthomson@grimsby.ca
Phone: 905-945-2113
Hastings-Prince Edward Mutual Fire Aid Training Complex
22 Chester Road
PO Box 1315
Quinte West, ON
K8V 5R9
Website: Not Available
Contact: Robert Rutter, Deputy Fire Chief
Email : rrutter@pecounty.on.ca
Phone: 613-813-4118
Fax: 613-476-9826
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Lambton College
Fire & Public Safety Centre of Excellence (FPSCE)
1457 London Road
Sarnia, ON
N7S 6K4
Website: lambtoncollege.ca/pfet
Contact: André Ouellette, Manager, Learning & Training Solutions or Ada Houle, Business Co-ordinator
Email: andre.ouellette@lambtoncollege.ca or a d a .h o u le @ lam b to n co lle ge . ca
Phone: 519-542-7751 ext. 3811 for André or 519-542-7751 ext. 3800 for Ada
Leeds-Thousand Islands Emergency Services Training Centre (LTIESTC)
312 Lyndhurst Road
Lyndhurst, On
K0E 1N0
Website: www.ltiestc.com
Contact: Steve Day or Alex Bennett
Email: sday@townshipleeds.on.ca or alex@townshipleeds.on.ca
Phone: 1-800-285-0774 or Cell: 613-876-4460
Waterloo Regional Emergency Services Training Centre (WRESTC)
1001 Erb’s Road
Waterloo, ON
N2J 3Z4
Website: Not Available
Contact: Darrell Reis, Fire Grounds Technologist; Conestoga College Institute of Technology and
Advanced Learning
Email: Dreis@conestogac.on.ca
Phone: 519-748-5220 ext. 3127
Thunder Bay Fire Rescue Regional Training Centre
750 Hammond Avenue
Thunder Bay, ON
P7B 6T5
Website:http://www.thunderbay.ca/Living/Public_Safety/fire_rescue_service/About_Fire_Rescue/Divisi
ons.htm#Training
Contacts: Bill Johnson, Division Chief of Training; Marty Hynna, Captain, Training, or Tim Langille,
Captain, Training
Email: bjohnson@thunderbay.ca or mhynna@thunderbay.ca or tlangille@thunderbay.ca
Phone: 1-807-625-3157
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Workshops and Special Events
Emergency Vehicle Technician Workshop
A planning committee including an OFC coordinator and members of the Emergency Vehicle
Technicians Association of Ontario (EVTAO) will develop the agenda for the annual workshop to
address themes and topics of relevance to emergency vehicle technicians. Attendees must be preregistered and approved to attend the seminar by the Registrar’s Office.
Duration of the Workshop: 4 days (Attendees must attend the entire four day workshop)
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this workshop. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the workshop start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Agenda: Information regarding the workshop will be provided when it is available
Date
May 1-5, 2017

Course Number
Emerg Veh Tech Workshop-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

The Fire Fighters’ Association of Ontario Fire Fighter Memorial
This memorial service is hosted at the OFC and organized in partnership with the Fire Fighters’
Association of Ontario (FFAO). It is open to all members of the Ontario fire services and their families.
This is an opportunity to remember and to honour those brothers and sisters we have known and
worked with who are no longer with us. This outdoor service takes place at the OFC in Gravenhurst at
the memorial site. Members of the Ontario fire service are asked to assemble at the Fire Hall by 1:00
pm.
Registration is not required. Parking is provided on site. No meals, accommodations or travel
allowance is provided by the OFC.
Date
June 24, 2017 Saturday
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Fire Prevention and Public Education Seminar
The Fire Prevention and Public Education Seminar is blended to deliver plenary presentations and
workshops that address the first two lines of defense: Public Life Safety Education and Fire Safety
Standards and Enforcement. Fire prevention officers and public educators from municipal fire services
will join together in this week long training initiative.
Registration is distributed equally amongst the two disciplines, Fire Prevention and Public Education. It
is important that the applicants submit either the Fire Prevention or Public Education application.
Space is limited and filled first come-first served. Only one application per fire department, per
discipline will be accepted. No vacancies will be accepted to hold a space. Attendees must be preregistered and approved to attend the seminar by the Registrar’s Office.
Duration of the seminar: 5 days (attendees must attend the entire five day seminar)
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this seminar. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the seminar start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Agenda: Information regarding the workshop will be provided when it is available
Date
Oct 23-27, 2017
Oct 23-27, 2017

Course Number
FPPE Sem FP-17-1
FPPE Sem PE-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Cancellation and Replacement Policy
Cancellations are required in writing and can be sent to applyofc@ontario.ca. The registration fee is not
charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight weeks prior to the seminar start date.
Spaces are not transferrable from one fire department to another it is the responsibility of the
Registrar’s Office to fill available spaces should a cancellation occur.
To replace an applicant that has been approved to attend the seminar with another from the same fire
department, send an authorized application form for the new applicant, and they must be from the
same discipline (public educator replaced with another public educator). Replacements will only be
permitted prior to the start date of the seminar.
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The Ontario Fire Chiefs' Administrative Assistants Association (OFCAAA) Annual Conference
The OFCAAA hosts an Educational Workshop at the OFC, annually, this year the conference will take
place September 14, 15 and 16, 2017. The position of the Fire Chief’s Administrative Assistant plays a
very important role within the fire service and this three-day workshop is a valuable learning
opportunity. The purpose of the workshop is to enhance professional development and selfimprovement through education and networking.
Membership in this Association is open to the Administrative Assistant or Secretary of Ontario Fire
Chiefs. The annual membership fee is $45.00.
Prerequisite: Must be a member in good standing of the OFCAAA
Date: September 14-16, 2017 (Thursday-Saturday)
To register or for more information about membership, contact any one of the three executive
members. The final day to apply is Thursday, August 24, 2017.
Nancy Patterson, Norfolk County Fire Department
President
Phone: 519.426.4115 ext. 2401
Fax: 519.426.4140
Email: nancy.patterson@norfolkcounty.ca
Mary Pacitto, Richmond Hill Fire Department
Vice President
Phone: 905-780-2901
Fax: 905-883-0866
Email: mary.pacitto@richmondhill.ca
Michelle Holodniuk, Grimsby Fire Department
Secretary/Treasurer
Phone: 905-945-2113
Fax: 905-945-3845
Email: mholodniuk@grimsby.ca
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TAPP-C Workshop
TAPP-C is a community-based, collaborative program that involves Ontario fire services and mental
health professionals working together to eliminate dangerous fire-setting behaviours by children and
teens. Fire service professionals provide children, teens, and their families with home fire safety checks
and fire safety education, while mental health professionals conduct risk assessments and provide
treatment within a mental health framework.
This two-day workshop will provide students with the knowledge and skills required to conduct TAPP-C
fire safety education sessions. This workshop is not accredited to NFPA 1035, Juvenile Fire-setter
Intervention Specialist.
The workshop will address:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The problem of juvenile fire-setting in Ontario
The purpose and structure of the TAPP-C program
Responsibilities under the Duty to Report provisions of the Child and Family Services Act
The Youth Criminal Justice Act and its impact on TAPP-C
Conducting a TAPP-C home fire safety check
Conducting TAPP-C fire safety education sessions with children and caregivers

Prerequisite: None
In-Class Session: 2 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this workshop. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the workshop start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Study Materials: All materials will be provided at the commencement of the workshop
Date
Dec 4-5, 2017
Feb 7-8, 2018

Course Number
Tapp-C Workshop-17-2
Tapp-C Workshop-18-1

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
For all courses at the Regional Training Centres please apply directly to that location and not the
OFC. Refer to the Regional Training Centres - Contact Information page to register. Applications must
be submitted through your fire department with the approval of the fire chief or designate.
In addition to the fees for courses charged by Regional Training Centres, fire departments will be
invoiced quarterly the $65.00 registration fee by the OFC for each student attending OFC courses held
at Regional Training Centres.
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Other administrative fees (where applicable), accommodation and/or meal charges will be the
responsibility of students or their fire department. No travel subsidy will be provided for students
attending OFC courses at Regional Training Centres.
Date
Nov 30-Dec 1, 2017

Course Number
Tapp-C Workshop-17-3 G

Location
Grimsby

Training Officer Workshop
A planning committee including an OFC coordinator and members of the Ontario Association of Fire
Training Officers (OAFTO) will develop the agenda for the annual workshop to address themes and
topics of relevance to training officers.
Duration of the workshop: 5 days (attendees must attend the entire five day workshop)
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this workshop. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the workshop start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Accommodations and Meals:
Accommodations and meals are automatically reserved upon acceptance into the workshop.
Accommodations available the night before the workshop at the OFC, and meals and breaks will be
provided during the workshop.
Agenda: Information regarding the workshop will be provided when it is available
Space is limited and filled first come-first served. Two applications per fire department will be accepted.
No vacancies will be accepted to hold a space. Attendees must be pre-registered and approved to
attend the seminar by the Registrar’s Office.
Date
Sep 25-29, 2017
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Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) Drone 2nd Annual Symposium
The UAV 2nd Annual Symposium will build upon topics discussed and identified as a result of the first
symposium.
The OFC will once again bring experts and practitioners together to promote exchange of information
and best practices. The 2nd Annual Symposium will expand upon the community of learning that was
created to assist current and new practitioners in developing strong programs and operational policies.
This symposium will emphasize educational elements pertaining to flight training, policy development,
and equipment maintenance. It will also provide opportunity for vendors to showcase their products.
Prerequisite:
Applicants must be a career or volunteer firefighter with a municipal fire department in the province of
Ontario. The fire chief or designate with signing authority for the fire department must complete the
application form. Consideration will be given to other governmental agencies wishing to attend.
Duration of the Symposium: 2 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this workshop. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the workshop start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Accommodations/Meals:
Accommodations and meals are automatically reserved upon acceptance into the symposium.
Accommodations are available the night before the symposium at the OFC, and breakfast and lunch
will be provided the day of the symposium. There is no travel allowance for this symposium, all travel
costs are the responsibility of the individual or their fire department.
Agenda: Information regarding the symposium will be provided when it is available
Space is limited and filled first come-first served. Two applications per fire department will be accepted.
No Vacancies will be accepted to hold a space. Attendees must be pre-registered and approved to
attend the seminar by the Registrar’s Office.
Date
Sep 7-8, 2017 *

Course Number
UAV- Drone Symposium-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

*Please note that in case of inclement weather, the Symposium will be moved to another date.
Fire departments with registered applicants will be notified.
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Vulnerable Occupancies Seminar
This seminar will assist students to develop an understanding of the new Fire Marshal Directives, OFMTG-O1-2013 Staffing Levels in Care Occupancies, Care and Treatment Occupancies and Retirement
Homes and the application of Retrofit Part 9.7 in order to meet mandatory obligations under the FPPA
and the Fire Code, O.Reg. 213/07 as amended.
Prerequisite:
Attendance restricted to the following fire chiefs appointed for the fire departments in their
municipalities or a community fire safety officer appointed for the municipality; chief fire officials
responsible for fire safety plan approvals, fire safety complaints and requests for assistance to comply
with the Fire Code, where the involvement of the chief fire official is required; assistants to the Fire
Marshal, chief fire prevention officers, fire prevention officers, and inspectors responsible for
compliance with Fire Marshal Directive’s, conducting fire safety inspections and Fire Code compliance
in their municipalities.
Please note there will be a maximum of two applicants per fire department or agency that will be
accepted.
In-Class Session: 1 day
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Accommodations/meals:
Accommodations and meals are automatically reserved upon acceptance into the seminar.
Accommodations available the night before the seminar at the OFC, and breakfast and lunch will be
provided the day of the seminar. There is no travel allowance for this seminar, all travel costs are the
responsibility of the individual or their fire department.
Agenda: Information regarding the workshop will be provided at the commencement of the seminar
Approved applicants are required to bring a copy of: OFM-TG-01-2013, Staffing Levels in Care,
Care and Treatment Occupancies and Retirement Homes, O.Reg’s. 364/13, O.Reg. 365/13,
O.Reg. 150/13, FM Directive’s # 2014-01, # 2014-02, # 2014-03 the FPPA and Fire Code,
notebook, pens, highlighters.
For more information contact the seminar coordinator Tanya Roberts by email at
tanya.roberts@ontario.ca
Date
Apr 19, 2017
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Specialized Courses
Community and Environmental Impact of Fire
This course covers how air and water contaminants may affect the community and environment. The
objective of the course is to enhance the student’s competence in dealing with legislative enforcement
requirements, fire and environmental hazards associated with these products, fire safety plans and preplanning. The course is geared towards senior fire prevention and suppression officers.
Prerequisite: None
In-Class Session: 2 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the Specialized Programs Pre-Class Packages folder click the Community and
Environmental Impact of Fire folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Jan 10-11, 2018

Course Number
Fire/Envir-18-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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Effective Inspections of Commercial Cooking Systems
This course prepares fire prevention officers and other fire service personnel to attain a technical
competency of the inspection process for commercial cooking systems and operation. Students will
gain a fundamental understanding of fire and building codes, and standards for commercial cooking
operations in Ontario.
Prerequisite: None
In-Class Session: 3 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a total non-refundable registration fee of $240.00 for each student
accepted into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of
eight weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Although participants will be provided with meals and accommodation, no travel expenses will be
reimbursed for this course.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the Specialized Programs Pre-Class Packages folder click the Commercial Cooking
folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive unprepared, without the required textbooks equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible
to attend.
Date
Apr 10-12, 2017

Course Number
Comm Cooking-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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Managing a Highrise Emergency
This course familiarizes students with the construction of highrise buildings and the special problems
that the fire service may encounter during an emergency response to one of these unique structures.
Prerequisite: NFPA 1021 Fire Officer I
In-Class Session: 5 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the Specialized Programs Pre-Class Packages folder click the Highrise folder to access
files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive unprepared, without the required textbooks equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible
to attend.
Date
Mar 5-9, 2018

Course Number
Highrise-18-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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Rural Fire Fighting
The OFC is now offering a Rural Fire Fighting course. The course is based on portions of Chapter 5 of
the NFPA 1001 Standard for Fire Fighter Professional Qualifications, 2013 Edition.
While the Rural Fire Fighting course is not a full Fire Fighter I certification course, it will cover much of
the same theory and skills training as NFPA 1001, 2013 Edition Fire Fighter I, including all or parts of
the following subjects: Firefighter Health & Safety, Communications, Building Construction, Fire
Behaviour, Personal Protective Equipment, Fire Hose, Water Supply, Ladders, Search & Rescue and
Firefighter Survival, Ventilation, Fire Streams, Fire Control, and Loss Control.
The course is a blended model of training to accommodate the schedules of municipal firefighters, and
will include an extensive pre-class assignment. Students will do much of the theory online, and some of
the basic skills in-house before attending the three day hands-on session. After completing the course,
students will receive a list of sections they will need to complete if they desire to pursue NFPA 1001,
2013 Edition, Fire Fighter I certification.
Prerequisite: None
Blended Delivery: Classroom sessions 4 days, practicums, and online self-directed learning
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of eight
weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials will be posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the Specialized Programs Pre-Class Packages folder click the Rural Fire Fighter folder to
access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
May 23-26, 2017

Course Number
Rural Fire Fighter-17-1

Location
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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Solar Photovoltaic Systems, Wind Turbines & Fire Fighter Safety
This course is designed to provide a general overview of current solar technology, with an emphasis on
potential danger to firefighters. Section 21 Guidance Note #6-34 Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Systems and
Guidance Note #6-35 Wind Turbines require fire departments to develop operational guidelines to
safeguard personnel from solar and wind generated electrical hazards. Information provided in this
course will assist with the requirements. This course will familiarize students with solar energy and wind
turbine components and systems, as well as provide practical tactics to ensure firefighter safety.
A photovoltaic prop has been built to offer demonstration and hands-on exercises at the OFC.
Prerequisite: None
In-Class Session: 1 day with practicums.
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each student accepted
into this course on campus. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of
eight weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the Specialized Programs Pre-Class Packages folder click the Solar Photovoltaic
Systems Wind Turbines & Fire Fighter Safety folder to access files for downloading.

Students are responsible for completing all requirements as noted, and to bring any textbooks,
equipment, materials, or clothing as required for the course in the pre-class package. Students that
arrive without the required textbooks, equipment, materials, or clothing, will not be eligible to attend.
Date
Sept 12, 2017
Sept 13, 2017

Course Number
Solar-17-1
Solar-17-2

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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Specialized Courses & Workshops Offered in Partnership with Other
Organizations
CN Railway - Railroad Emergency Response Management
This course, which is offered in partnership with CN Railway, is intended for chiefs and senior officers
likely to be involved in incident management of rail incidents and will build upon students’ knowledge of
the Incident Management System. Students will learn about the roles individual employees and
departments play at a rail incident and CN's internal incident command structure, as well as the
protocol for functioning in a unified incident command system if multiple stakeholders are involved.
Students will review the CN Emergency Response Plan and participate in a tabletop exercise using the
plan and their newly acquired knowledge of railroad emergency response management.
Prerequisite:
Intended for fire chiefs and senior officers likely to be involved in the incident management of rail
incidents.
In-Class Session: 2 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $240.00 for each student
accepted into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of
eight weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Although students will be provided with meals and accommodation, no travel expenses will be
reimbursed for this course. Students are provided with all meals and accommodation however travel
expenses will not be reimbursed for this course.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the Specialized Programs Pre-Class Packages folder click the CN Rail folder to access
files for downloading.

Date
Jun 26-27, 2017
Oct 2-3, 2017

Course Number
CN Response-17-1
CN Response-17-2

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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CP Rail – Crude & Ethanol Fire Fighting for Rail
This course, which is offered in partnership with Canadian Pacific Railway, is intended for firefighters
who are employed in fire departments in communities with class one railways that are likely to be
involved in rail incidents. The course will build upon students’ knowledge of chemical response and
industrial firefighting. Students will learn about the differences between sweet and sour crude oil,
firefighting tactics with tank cars and health concerns of crude oil. Students will also learn how to
effectively use AR - AFFF on rail cars, how to cool cars, and set up railway operations.
Students must provide their own turnout gear. To maximize firefighter safety, students are required to
bring their own SCBA and two air cylinders. Information and guidance on safely transporting SCBA and
cylinders to and from the OFC are included in the pre-class information package for this course.
Prerequisite: OFC NFPA 472 Hazardous Materials Awareness (4.2)
Intended for firefighters who are employed in fire departments in communities with class one railways
that are likely to be involved in rail incidents.
In-Class Session: 2 days
Cost:
Fire departments will be charged a total non-refundable registration fee of $240.00 for each student
accepted into this course. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations received a minimum of
eight weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an invoice on a quarterly basis.
Although students will be provided with meals and accommodation, no travel expenses will be
reimbursed for this course. Students are provided with all meals and accommodation however travel
expenses will not be reimbursed for this course.
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the Specialized Programs Pre-Class Packages folder click the CP Rail folder to access
files for downloading.

Date
Jun 28-29, 2017
Oct 4-5, 2017

Course Number
CP Rail-17-1
CP Rail-17-2

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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Ontario Association of Fire Training Officers (OAFTO) Rural Water Supply Operations
The OFC, in partnership with OAFTO, is offering this course to enhance students’ ability to deliver
water in non-hydrant areas. Practical instruction, hands-on training and various evolutions in which
students will learn how efficient and continuous water supplies can be accomplished from static
source/porta-tanks will be covered. Upon successful completion of the course, students may be signedoff in some components of Water Supply and Mobile Water Supply (Tanker) Operations as part of
NFPA 1001 and NFPA 1002 standards.
This course runs from 7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. on the first day for classroom presentations.
Students are asked to bring a copy of their fire department’s Water Supply Set Up or Operating
Guideline regarding fire department set-up for drafting operations and their fire department’s available
resources.
Students must provide their own turnout gear.
For more information on OAFTO membership or to find additional training courses go to
www.firetraining.ca.
Prerequisite: Knowledge of drafting and pumper operations are an asset
In-Class Session: 2.5 days
(Course begins at 7:00 p.m. on the Friday evening – no dinner provided)
Cost: * Please note the cost has not changed but reflects re-allocation of the fees
$195.00 per student. Payment should be made by cheque to the Ontario Association of Fire Training
Officers (OAFTO) and must be paid on the first day of the course. Although students will be provided
with meals and accommodation, no travel expenses will be reimbursed for this course.
A fee of $100.00 will be charged to the fire department whenever a student has been registered and
accepted and fails to attend this course.
In addition, fire departments will be charged a non-refundable registration fee of $65.00 for each
student accepted into this course on campus. The registration fee is not charged for cancellations
received a minimum of eight weeks prior to the course start date. Fire departments will be sent an
invoice on a quarterly basis
Pre-Class Materials:
Course materials are posted on the following website Ontario Fire College
(http://moodle.contactnorth.ca/course/view.php?id=51)
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Instructions for accessing the files:
•
•
•

Click the “Log in as a guest” button (below the main log in boxes)
Type preclass as your password
Under the Specialized Programs Pre-Class Packages folder click the Rural Water Supply
Operations folder to access files for downloading.

Date
Jun 16-18, 2017
Sep 8-10, 2017

Course Number
Rural-17-1
Rural-17-2

Location
Ontario Fire College
Ontario Fire College

Dates at Regional Training Centres
No dates are currently scheduled for this course at Regional Training Centres.
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OFC Staff Telephone Directory
Administration
Principal (Acting)

Carol-Lynn Chambers

705-687-9650

Administrative Staff
Administrative Support
Administrative Support
A/Receptionist

Sherry Smith
Lori Campbell
Ginette Harris

705-687-9659
705-687-9654
705-687-2294

Email General inquiries to askofc@ontario.ca
Fax: 705-687-7911

Academic Unit
A/Academic Unit Manager

Jeffrey Attwell

705-687-9651

Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor

Vacant
Ken Benoit
Andrew Blair
Jennifer Grigg
Christopher Pape
David Tiller
Tim Beebe (Thunder Bay)

705-687-9667
705-687-9670
705-687-9657
705-687-9687
705-687-9662
705-687-9697
807-473-3182

A/Administrative Support

Diane Legg

705-687-9656

Registrar’s Office
Registrar
Assistant Registrar

Tracey Degagné
Breanne Plue

705-687-9653
705-687-9652

Email inquiries, applications, cancellation notices to applyofc@ontario.ca
Fax: 705-687-4611
Resource Centre
Librarian

Monica Gagné

705-687-9688

Facility Management
Facility Manager (Acting)
Food Services Supervisor
Guest Services

Doug Hanna
Vacant
Ginette Harris

705-687-9672
705-687-9680
705-687-9677
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Office of the Fire Marshal and Emergency Management (OFMEM)
Who We Are
The OFMEM is a branch of the Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services.
Mission
The mission of the OFMEM is to contribute to an environment for the residents of Ontario that is safe
from fire and other public safety hazards by providing leadership and expertise in the reduction and
elimination of these hazards.
Role
The role of the OFMEM is to minimize the loss of life and property from fire in Ontario by providing:
•

Support to municipalities and fire departments across Ontario in meeting the needs of their
communities, including public education, fire prevention, firefighting, fire protection, training, and
fire investigation

•

Leadership within the Ontario Government by advising on standards and legislation relating to
fire prevention and protection

•

Recommendations for the provision of adequate levels of fire safety for buildings and premises
within Ontario

Organizational Structure
The Fire Marshal of Ontario is appointed by the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council. The Fire Marshal acts
as the principal advisor to Government on public fire protection policy and fire safety issues. In addition
to administering the overall operation of the OFMEM and fire-related legislation, the Fire Marshal
provides leadership to municipalities and municipal fire services in matters relating to public fire safety.
The OFMEM operates from a head office, in Toronto, as well as from offices in Midhurst, Sudbury,
Thunder Bay, and the OFC in Gravenhurst.
The OFC
In operation since 1949, the OFC’s primary mandate is to meet the education and training needs of the
Ontario fire service. As of April 2014, the OFC offers education and training programs based mostly on
the National Fire Protection Association – Professional Qualifications Standards.
OFC Advisory Committees
The OFC holds regular meetings with its Program Advisory Committees. All of the committees provide
ongoing advice and recommendations to the OFC on all aspects of its programs and courses.
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